Map and Directions to Field Day

Directions to Cornell University  www.cornell.edu/maps

Parking for Field Day Morning Program - Vet School
Option 1: Stop at the info booth to purchase a parking permit, then proceed to B-Lot.
Option 2: Use limited metered parking at B-Lot ($1.50/hr)

Directions to Afternoon Field Day program at Bluegrass Lane from the Vet School
1) Take Campus Rd toward Judd Falls Rd
2) Turn North on Judd Falls Rd
3) At stop sign at bottom of hill, turn R
4) Go over one-lane bridge
5) After bridge, turn R on Forest Home Dr
6) At stop sign, turn L onto Warren Rd
7) Follow Warren Rd 1 mile
8) Immediately after the Golf Pro Shop, turn R onto Bluegrass Lane
9) Take 2nd L into the research facility and follow gravel road to fenced trial gardens